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Dear member, 

Thank you for your support this season, it has been a very successful season for all! We hope you all 
enjoyed it.  

STARS Champions of Champions 

Well done to our members who have qualified to compete at STARS 2019, being held at Aintree 
Arena, it is a massive privilege to have such a fantastic bunch of horses and riders/ handlers willing 
to represent us, so thank you. The committee wish you all the best of luck, have lots of fun and 
remember to share your photos and experience with us! Some of the committee will be on hand 
during the weekend, if you need any help please do let us know.  

Annual Show  

Our Annual Show was enjoyed by everyone, thanks to you all for making it such an enjoyable show. 
Our Supreme of Day was 

Emily Holland with Castors Son 
and our reserve supreme was 

Katie Boothby with Llynhelyg Gordon. 
Well done to you all! 
A special thank you to our sponsors of supreme and reserve-  

Stanah Horse Feeds & Michelle Neely Portraits! 
Thank you also to all sponsors of the event, without who, we would not be able to offer prize money 
for each class. 
 

Behind the scenes 

There is a lot of work that goes into ensuring show days go smoothly, the team dedicate a lot of their 
free time and effort behind the scenes to give our members the best possible experience, and 
chance to enjoy their days showing. I’m sure, on behalf of everyone, I can say a massive thank you to 
all who have continuously given their time and weekends! 

 If you are interested in becoming part of the team, we encourage anyone who wants to get involved 
or learn a bit about what we do, to please join us at our AGM to be held at the River Wyre Hotel on 
Mains Lane at 8pm Tuesday 14thJanuary 2020.  Everyone is welcome!  

Want us to consider something for next year? Come along!  



Nomination forms will be available on the web site as a download after the Presentation Evening. It 
is very difficult if we are made aware of a problem half way through the season as changes are hard 
to adopt midseason, Thornton Cleveleys and District Horse Club is a members club, so tell us what 
you want at our AGM.  
Can’t make it? Let a committee member know of any points you wish to be discussed.  

Nomination forms will be available on the web site as a download after the Presentation Evening. 

 

Dinner Dance Presentation Evening 

We know you’re all waiting! As last year was a complete sell out please do not leave it late to get 
your tickets. Our presentation evening will be held at The North Euston Hotel in Fleetwood again, 
rooms will be available if anyone should have the need.  

Good news! The prices for the tickets, are remaining the same as in 2018. Details of the prices and 
meals are printed on the attached application form.  

We will be holding a raffle as usual, all proceeds go back into your club and help support new ideas 
and resources for your show. If anyone would like to donate anything to the raffle, it would be very 
gratefully received!  Bring your contribution with you or hand it in to any committee member. 

As usual, we hope to see you all there and hope for a great end to a fantastic season, here’s to 2020! 

 

 

Tony 


